BC Taekwondo Ranking Point System Proposal
Purpose
To ensure a fair and comprehensive point system based on performance not just
luck of the draw. This system eliminates ties, ensures points are based both on
results and performance as well as number in the divisions.
Local Tournament Results Ranking
Since there are always many changes to the calendar year where we often have
multiple team trials for senior and junior, the tournaments that will carry ranking
points will be determined by the board of directors each calendar year and will be
publicized in a timely fashion. (ie. Junior Team Trials, Senior Team Trials, BC
Championships and Masters Cup.)
One point per match fought win or lose.
Plus
10 points Gold
7 points silver
5 points bronze
National Results Ranking
National event including National Team Trials will be awarded points based on
G2 Events
One point awarded for each match fought win or lose. Except for a personal
withdrawal. (ie. does not even show up to the ring. If fighter fights but withdrawals
in the middle of the match a point is still awarded)
20 points Gold
12 points Silver
7 Points Bronze
4 points for 4th place
2.5 points for 5th place
1.5 points for 6th place
International points
International points may or may not be included. The Director of Government
programs or Ranking Committee may request results from international
competitions to be added to the points.
Points will reflect current WTF ranking points for each individual event during the
calendar year. (ie. G1= 10 for gold, 6 for Silver, 3.6 for bronze)

All points will only be given to athletes that are current members of
Taekwondo BC and fight for Taekwondo BC at National events.
Additional
Points and funding should follow athletes, not based on weight class. Therefore if
we have a top ranked athlete fighting in fin weight and grows and needs to move
up to fly weight when they compete in nationals they should not lose funding do
to the switch in weight class. Points can be accumulated in local tournaments
and if a switch takes place at nationals there are no consequences.
Points cannot be transferred from Junior to Senior or Senior to junior in the case
where an athlete chooses to compete in both junior and senior set of points will
be treated separately and will not be combined.
Carryover of points can only be done for consecutive seasons. An athlete who
does not compete for and entire season will begin their next season with zero
points.
Points will be calculated from January to December of each calendar year.
Local tournament points will be added to the national results for each athlete and
may also include international points to determine the top ranking athletes in the
province.
Recommend a possible Ranking committee be created to collect, administer and
allocate points. Committee would also be responsible for appeals.
Ammended (October 24, 2014)
1. Points each year will go from January 1st to November 30th
2. National Points will carry at 50% of value. (ie, 2014 nationals carry to 2015, 2015
carry to 2016)
3. 2014 will start with BC points from BCs and Masters Cup and 2014 nationals for
Carding.
4. We would like to request for points from International events for 2014 ie, Canada open
and Us Open but proof must be provided by the athlete.
5. As of January 1, 2015 athletes will only have results from 2014 Nationals at 50% value
on their point standings. All other points will be Zero.

